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Dear AAR Supporters and Volunteers,
Welcome to our newsletter!
What a rollercoaster year 2021 has been for AAR! Getting back to
‘normality’ following Covid and Brexit has been a very big challenge,
but our volunteers and supporters have helped us to do a great job.
Seeing everything shut down and the resulting restrictions has been
very difficult to work with. Our fabulous fundraising team has continued to come up with innovative on-line fund-raising options.
2021 has seen some of the longest term and complex cases we have
ever had – Angel, Rocky, Chico, Trippel, Tula, to name a few. Overseas adoptions re-commenced in March of this year and 40 animals
left Spain for their new lives in Europe, with a further 50 being adopted here in Spain.
Since we started back in August 2011, we have rehomed over 4,300
animals and we will continue to do the very best we can for every
animal that comes into our care.
As President of AAR, I would like to thank all our wonderful volunteers for giving their time and dedication. Without our volunteers we
could not do what we do.
We would like to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year, and thank you all for your support.

Breaking News
Congrats to little Ted, winner
of Pawstival 2021! Liz and David Pusey are very proud!
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Sincerely,
Diane McClelland
AAR Chair

Lily AAR 2289 Happy Ending Story

dozen steps, she is happy to continue her walk as
if nothing had happened. Funny girl! (Submitted by Hilary

Well, it’s hard to believe that it is almost a year to
the day that Lily came to live with us!

Wilmott and Anne)

Prior to that, we had followed her progress from
being rescued in an appalling state, to being cared
for and brought back to life at The Ranch by Sam
and Jo. I know there were many kind souls who
were involved in saving Lily's life, not to mention
those of her beautiful five puppies. We watched
the videos and pictures of her being bathed, growing in confidence, mixing with the other dogs and
being prepared for her new forever home with
Anne and me.
Many of these videos and pictures made me cry,
but that did not stop us from watching them over
and over again. We loved her before she knew we
existed. We already knew what a kind and gentle
soul she was and we realised our role in gaining
her trust and learning to love us.
I would love to say this year has been a walk in the
park, but we have had our ups and downs whilst
Lily settled with our other two dogs, Bella and
Betty. I had to study her meds and we took her for
regular vet visits due to her Leish, which has improved greatly. She had to learn our house rules
and accept her pecking order for food and treats.
We knew how loved Lily was by all who had had
dealings with her and realised we had to step up
to the mark and that 'the mark' was of a high
standard. She had some training sessions initially
and these helped improve her understanding of
basic commands and road walking. She plays happily with Betty, whilst elderly Bella relishes the
peace she is left in!
Lily is still revealing parts of her character to us.
She makes us laugh daily, whether by carrying her
bed out into the garden, dancing for her breakfast
and supper or enjoying her early morning bed
fight with Betty.
Oh, I almost forgot. Lily has the most stubborn
streak in her. She will come to a halt at the most
inconvenient times! Crossing a road, sometimes,
or when she decides she wants to take a detour
from a regular walk. Once we carry her for half a
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At Last—A Happy Ending for Tula

a foster home.

Tula is now adopted. What wonderful news!

Eventually in September 2020 she moved to her
first of 4 foster homes. We started to see more
and more progress with each foster she had. She
was certainly enjoying home life, as opposed to
kennels. She was being socialised and having experiences she had never known before—she was
learning to trust.

In July 2019, Tula came into our care, as an 18
month old, she was a petrified little girl scared of
everything and everyone. She was put in kennels
where she spent the next 13 months.

I am absolutely delighted to announce that Tula
has found her forever home. Her current foster
carers have completely fallen in love
with her and have
adopted her.

Progress with Tula was very slow. We think her life
pre-rescue was always as a stray, she probably
never had a home and had never been shown any
kindness. It seemed the demons she had within
wouldn’t leave her. She had visitors to the kennels
who used to spend time with her and you could
tell she enjoyed the experience. We were very
grateful to the kennels for looking after Tula but
she needed more, we were desperate to find Tula

This is the happy
ending myself, and
all at AAR and Tula
have been waiting
so long for. I must
admit there were
times I wondered if
it would ever happen. I am beyond happy today. Many thanks to
Suzanne Mastbroek & Robert Boyle for adopting
her and for giving Tula her happy ever after.
Have a wonderful happy life little Tula, you so deserve your happy ending." (Submitted by Gill Gardner)

Happy Birthday Eli!

Eli, was Buster, celebrated his first birthday on November 22nd.
Eli and Dita (also an AAR rescue) celebrated with doggy cupcakes and a walk in the woods, wearing their now much needed
jackets. Eli is bonkers and we’re constantly laughing at how carefree he is. Dita is the most gentle soul and has recently started
visiting people as a Therapet. (Update provided by Laura Smith)
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Christmas Open/Closed Hours at the
We would like to give a huge THANK YOU to Kaya
Hawrylak of Paws, Claws & Whiskers https://
www.facebook.com/pcwbykaya for giving a free
training course to 6 of our volunteers.
Some AAR fosterers attended a Pet First Aid Training course run by Kaya of Paws, Claws and Whiskers, who provide education, training and mobile
vet nurse services from nose to tail across the Axarquia area.
What a fabulous, interesting and informative
course it was! Easy to understand material, relaxed environment, lively discussions, and the
chance to practice new skills. From basic, regular
health checks for your pet to emergency, lifesaving first aid. We covered a wide range of situations such as recognising the early signs of a problem to lifting techniques, heatstroke, emergency
wounds, bleeding, bloat, poisoning, toads & caterpillars, seizures, choking, drowning, and CPR.
We obviously all hope we never find ourselves in
a medical emergency with an animal, but this
course provides critical first aid skills that could
make the difference between life and death
whilst en-route to an emergency vet.

AAR Local Neutering Scheme
This year we have helped to neuter
300 cats, plus some emergency treatments, costing us just under 12,000 euros.
We raise our funds independently from the main
AAR, and would like to thank our team of volunteers, and everyone for their support and kind donations. Happy Christmas everyone! If you would
like to support the AAR local neutering scheme,
please email: aarlocalneuterscheme@yahoo.com
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AAR Charity Shop in Torre Del Mar


23rd December closed



24th December closed



25th December closed



27th/28th/29th, 30th, & 31st December
open



1st January closed



3rd, 4th & 5th January open



6th & 8th January closed



7th January open

Congratulations Little Ted!
This year’s Pawstival was sponsored by Pet Air
UK, and was wonderfully organised by Jane and
Luc Wigy. Thank you both for your great work in
making it such a success!

Little Ted was the clear winner! He was a favourite in 3 categories and a clean sweep in the final.
Owners, Liz and David Pusey are delighted with
their Fur Baby’s win, particularly considering the
tumultuous start little Ted had in life.

Little Ted (Gideon) was born in April, 2021. In
June, he and his four siblings were dumped at the
AAR Charity Shop in Torre del Mar. After being
rushed to the local vet, sadly three of the pups
died within twenty-four hours. After a few days
with the vet, the remaining two pups were
moved into short-term foster care with Allison
and Craig. After one week, long-term fosterers
came forward and both pups moved in with Car5

olyn and Sharan. These premature pups could
not be put up for adoption. At three months, Gideon had no teeth and was smaller than a box of
tea bags!
In July 2021, Gideon, now re-named Little Ted,
moved in with the Pusey family where he met his
two big brothers, Tim and Charlie. The Pusey’s
fell in love with Ted and adopted him.

He was found to be little by name but with a big
heart and attitude and, at six months, his teeth
came through. He is a loving boy and with all his
support in Pawstival 2021 competition he won
first in Young Guns, first in Biggest Grin, joint first
in Mucky Pups, and overall winner of Pawstival
2021. (Submitted by Liz and David Pusey)

A HUGE thank you to AAR Local Neutering who
provided all the prizes for the winners, and to
everyone who took part in this year’s Pawstival.
Your support is very much appreciated!

Friendship and Support Across Borders!
On the 14th April, 2016, something terrible happened! Billy, a very nervous little podenco, who
had only been in his new home in Holland for a
few days, escaped!
Our wonderful AAR supporter Sam MatthewsMcCarthy caught the next available flight to holland. With the help of an amazing voluntary
search and rescue team they were able to catch
him on the 17th April at 4am in the morning—
four long nights later! He was exhausted as were
Sam and the volunteers. Billy returned to Spain
with Sam and his home has since been at the
Doggy Ranch in Riogordo with Sam and Jo.
Thanks to Billy, lifelong friendships were made
and the ranch receives endless help and support
from these amazing Dutch amigos. They come
and stay at the ranch once or twice a year and
Sam has visited them.
Little Stinky ****rd Billy Bobs, as he affectionately
became known, has no idea what he has done.
Two or three times a year the AMAZING Dutchies
send 3 or 4 pallets to Malaga to support the rescue efforts, stacked high with all sorts of goodies—beds, crates, bedding, food, treats, toys,
medication etc. They work so hard to do this and
they have been supported by dozens of people.
We are so, so grateful and it has enabled us to
achieve so much more with our rescue animals.
There are way too many people
too mention but our deepest
gratitude goes to a particular
few! Karin Kok, Mirjam Van
Shaik, Sandra Van Brero, Megabeest Markt. Wim Verstraeten, Mariska Lijnzaat
and Gerda Shalk. (Submitted by Sam MatthewsMcCarthy)

Photo taken of Sam
and Billy, minutes after
he was rescued in Holland.
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Roo is Adopted!

We are delighted to announce that Roo 2470
is now Frank and here he is with his new
mom and siblings! We love happy endings,
especially at Christmas!

Update on Angel! Our gorgeous Angel is still waiting for someone to give her a forever home. She
has been through so much but still remains the happiest loving dog you could ever wish to meet.
We are delighted to announce that Angel has now been offered a Foster home and has moved there at
the end of November. What a perfect time to be in a home, enjoying the comforts that will bring. We
are so very happy for her and grateful to the foster carer.
Remember she is still looking for her forever home which will need to be within the Axarquia region of
Southern Spain. She would love some outside space, she is happy with other dogs for company and
with, careful introductions , could probably get used to living with cats. She absolutely loves life!
If you would like to donate towards Angel and Rocky’s vet costs you can make your donation using
PayPal or bank transfer. Please use the reference "Donation for Angel"
PayPal to aardonations@hotmail.com
Bank transfer to:
Banco Sabadell
Avenida Andalucía 76
29740 Torre del Mar
Malaga, Spain
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Our Angel
and Rocky
need your
help!

Happy Endings
We are delighted to announce that Luna
AAR2456 is now Adopted to Cómpeta.
It was quite emotional for her foster
who rescued her from the streets of
Vélez Málaga.
Stories like Luna’s are why we do what
we do at AAR!
Have a wonderful life little Luna with
your new family!! Wish you all the best
from AAR! xx
Lucky Murphy, was Ralph, (AAR 2350) was
adopted in October.
Amy kindly adopted Murphy and sent this
lovely update! They just celebrated his first
birthday! Murphy and Amy have moved to
Valencia and he has fitted in so well, not
having any problems with city life, and he
has met new friends there!
Murphy has grown into an amazing dog, he
thrives where ever he is, he has also grown
into such a handsome boy!

Thank you Sylvia!
For everyone who pledged sponsorship for Sylvia Derrick’s 8km
run, she is delighted to announce she achieved the run in
less time than anticipated and
came 3rd in her age category, an
excellent achievement. Many
thanks to Sylvia! Well done!
To find out how to donate, go
to: https://www.facebook.com/
groups/
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Merry Christmas to all
our Supporters and
Happy New Year!

If you would like to donate
to AAR this Christmas,
please go https://
axarquiaanimalrescue.com/donate.php

URGENT: Foster Families Needed
The photo to the left shows an example
of the desperate cases we encounter
frequently. This young podenco is crying out for help and we always step in
to help when we can! AAR does not
have a refuge where rescued dogs and
cats can be kept and, sadly, often we
cannot help because we need a place of
safety and funds to be able to keep the
animals safe.
While we look for a forever home for our dogs and
cats the best possible solution to the lack of kennelling is to place our animals with foster families.
AAR will pay all veterinary expenses for fostered
animals and we can supply any equipment that is
needed. Many of out foster families supply their
own food, but we will happily supply this too.

For a young puppy or kitten a foster home is a
very important place. It’s the place where he will
learn love, trust and will feel safe and secure, the
main things he needs to grow into a great companion for his future forever family. And you, the
foster family, will have a wonderful experience
watching him grow, learn and develop as well as
enjoying his company.
For an adult abandoned dog or cat, a foster home will be the place where he will begin to feel loved
and learn to trust humans again.
You will have the support of the AAR Team, a dedicated caseworker for 'your' animal who will be in
constant communication with you, and we will provide you all the necessary equipment and food for
the animal’s care.
We are looking for different foster homes according to what you feel you can manage, but mainly in
Axarquia Area.
Please, if you feel you can share your life with a foster dog or cat and give him love and a temporary
home, just let us know. Contact us at: axarquia-rescue@hotmail.com
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Maggie’s Happy Ending!
Initially a foster, Maggie was very quiet the first
day I brought her home and, after realising she
could sit on the sofa next to me, that was it! By
Christmas we couldn’t imagine passing her on to
someone else to adopt so we adopted her.
She absolutely loves cuddles and food and very
long walks - in her mind she is a goat and acts like
it on the mountain!
She needed to be taught a little self control socially as she is quite big and just wants to play
with every living creature she comes across - be it
human or animal. But with patience and some
training she has done very well. People who have
known her since coming to us do comment on
how much she has changed and she really appreciates them noticing her hard work! And thanks
to training in the kennels whilst waiting for adoption she walks well on the lead.
Please consider fostering or adopting—rescue
dogs bring so much to your life! (Submitted by Tracey
Hubbuck)
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The Happy Endings just keep on coming this
Christmas season!

th

Rocky – a Mastin Male - was rescued on 14 August
2021 when he arrived at a house in Riogordo with a
bad and bleeding injury to his left thigh.
The rescuers informed AAR of his arrival to their
house and what state he was in. Rocky was taken
straight to the vet for an immediate and urgent check
-up. He was x-rayed and found to have about 100 pellets imbedded in his thigh & the wound was big. So
his medical treatments started there and then and his
finders became his fosterers.
Rocky received numerous medical visits to the vet
with several treatments to keep him at bay from infection and to make sure that his wound started the
healing process. His fosterer, a nurse by profession,
diligently looked after Rocky and nursed him back to
health. From a thin, malnourished, dehydrated, and
tired Mastin, Rocky gained more weight, started
eating well and his spirits were high. Hence he was
nicknamed our Rocky Star.
After six weeks, Rocky was feeling much better and
his wound was healing well. He moved to a new foster home where he continued his medical treatment
and where he learned to socialise. He was vaccinated,
microchipped, neutered, and he got his passport too.
After a very tough time we are delighted to report
that Rocky has now been adopted to his furever
home and family in Cómpeta. He was given the allclear bill of health by the vet. We send Rocky our very
best wishes for a happy and healthy life with his new
family. (Submitted by Marlene Rose)
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Micky is now adopted! Micky was found on
31st October, a little crying puppy, alone and
scared. He was by the gates of someone’s
property. Kindly, she took him in but couldn’t
keep him as she already had her hands full
with her own dogs.
Micky was moved to a foster home on 8th November. Friends of the finder had met Mickey
and applied to adopt him so the little fella
moved to his new home very quickly. This
must have been one of the quickest rescue to
adoption processes on record!
Enjoy you new life with your new family,
Micky! (Submitted by Gill Gardner)

A Day to Remember: The Royal British Le- Thank you to Ollie Cordell for helping her beautiful
gion Benajarafe Branch Remembrance Day Rosie to lay the Animals in Action wreath which
was made with ‘Hand Crafted’ ceramic purple pop2021
pies by local artisans.

The Remembrance Day Service for the Benajarafe
Branch of The Royal British Legion was a day to
remember, with over 180 members and guests
attending a beachside service at the ‘Puerto Niza’
restaurant in Benajarafe. A number of guests had
travelled from far away and overseas especially for
this service.
The very moving service was conducted by Revd.
Howard Pask from the Alhurin area. Legion members, local ex-patriots, plus other nationalities
attended the service, including over 18 ‘Riders’
from the Royal British Legion Riders Branch. Bikes
were paraded by the pool, decorated with poppies, and you could see that they were all highly
polished for the day. A large number of members
from Axarquia Animal Rescue attended the service
and they were made very welcome, as always.
The Benajarafe Branch Standard, plus the National
flags were on parade.
Representatives of the three services laid wreaths.
This was followed by the RBL 100th Anniversary,
RBLR and Animals in Action Wreaths. At this time,
individuals had the opportunity to put Legion
Crosses in the Benajarafe Branch Garden of Remembrance – it was a moving time!
AAR was honoured to take part in this special
event, and to lay the purple wreath that represents all animals who have died in service (Wreath
was funded by the AAR Local Neutering Scheme).
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During the service, the poem ‘In Flanders Fields,’
was read by Gerald Cooper, a Benajarafe member;
‘Faithful Companion’ was read by Diane McClelland, President of Axarquia Animal Rescue, and
‘The Poppy,’ was read by Dutch Benajarafe member, Suzanne Mastbroek.
The Costa Pop Choir provided excellent service
with their wonderful singing during the service,
plus they entertained us afterwards with very appropriate songs. Many thanks must go to
Georgette and the choir for their wonderful performance.
After the service, over 100 members and guests
enjoyed an excellent lunch—many thanks to the
staff at the Puerto Niza. Additionally, special
thanks must go to Patricia Verdugo Pintos for allowing us to use such a fantastic venue for our service. Lunch was followed by our raffle and auction.
It was a great day to celebrate Remembrance Day
with some lovely people, and the weather being
what we love about the Costa del Sol – warm and
sunny!

ed a traditional 3-course Christmas lunch, a seasonal fun quiz, and a special visit from Father
Christmas. The food was excellent and the company was wonderful!

We are delighted to announce that Pepsi has now
been adopted and has her new forever home.
Pepsi was originally found as a young pup of a few
weeks old with her sister Izzy. There were 4 other
siblings who were already dead. Pepsi & Izzy
moved to a foster home and both soon found
their loving forever homes.
Pepsi has experienced sadness this past year, firstly her mum, Val, passed away; then back in August
her dad Pix went missing and was subsequently
found RIP. The police found Pepsi and she was
placed in kennels. She must have been so confused and wondered what she had done wrong to
lose so much.
The family who had adopted her sister Izzy offered
to foster Pepsi when AAR could get her out of the
kennels, which took longer than we had hoped.
Pepsi ended up spending 2 months in the kennels.
On the 28th October she was released and moved
to her new foster home. She settled so well and
made friends so easily with her sister, that her fosterers decided to give her a new forever home.
Thank you so much Tracy & Steve. Pepsi now has
a happy future in front of her. We wish Pepsi a
long and happy future with her sister Izzy and new
family. (Submitted by Gill Gardner)

AAR Christmas Party
A fantastic day was had by everyone who attended the AAR Christmas Party on 1st December at La
Plaza Bar in Benamargosa. The celebration includ13

Thank you to everyone who
came, and to Audrey and
her team at La Plaza Bar. A
big thanks also to GPS Insurance, Caroline Bishop,
AAR Local Neutering, Karen
and Rowena at Oasis Hair
and Beauty, Michelle Gautier, and Phil and Pauline
Lewis for their generous
donations for the raffle.
And, special thanks to Jane and Luc Wigy for organising yet another exceptional fundraising event
for AAR!
A few photos from the event!

Learn How to Bottle Feed With Rachel
Slade.

I know bottle feeding puppies and kittens can be
very daunting, but I think it is easier than looking
after 6+ week old puppies. In a nutshell, you feed,
wee & poop them and then give them lots of cuddles! Until the next 3-4 hour feed. You’re not tied
to the house, they can go out with you, visit people who want lots of cuddles and mine even came
to work with me!
I would like to help people and show them how
easy it can be to help new born puppies and
kittens. Next time I have some, I will be having
open days at my house, or I’m happy to come and
do a talk somewhere and teach you how easy and
rewarding it can be. Please, please don’t be afraid
to ask questions about it.
My number is +34649586425 and I am more than
happy to support you with all your questions and Sam Pearson and Liz Pusey at the El Pantano Car
problems. Give it a go—you’ve nothing to lose and Boot Sale on 7th November raising much needed
a life to save, and a lot of love to give!
funds for AAR Local Neutering.

To find out more about AAR
follow us on our Facebook page
@ https://www.facebook.com/
axarquianimalrescue/
or go to our website @ https://
axarquiaanimalrescue.com/
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